Expectations of Student Behaviour
during COVID-19 recovery period
You must:
 wash your hands
o when arriving at school before entering the building
o at the start and end of breaks wherever possible and certainly before eating


dry your hands using disposable paper towels



use sanitiser when handwashing isn’t possible, for example when entering a different classroom for
Period 2 or 5



‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ when sneezing and/or coughing:
o use tissues to capture the cough/sneeze OR if you do not have a tissue, your sleeve
o place tissue in bin & sanitise your hands
o avoid touching your mouth, nose and eyes with your hands



tell an adult if you are experiencing symptoms of coronavirus and follow instructions regarding
reporting to the allocated ‘COVID / isolation room’

You should:
 Wear a mask / face covering whilst in communal areas inside the school and in classrooms


minimise contact between other people and maintain social distancing where possible



stick to the one-way system that has been put in place and move around the school as instructed
by adults and/or markings in corridors and on landings



keep a distance of 2 metres from members of staff where possible



sit in a designated desk space and not move school furniture that is set to keep people distanced



queue only in the designated places and only use the Chill/dining room and library/LRC facilities
at designated times



only mix with peers who are part of your ‘bubble’ when arriving at or departing from school: in the
case of the RCT this is your ‘form group’ at Key Stage 3 and year group at Key Stage 4



avoid sharing any equipment or other items including drinking bottles, personal equipment from
your pencil-case, or a personal product such as a lip balm



follow procedures in the event of a fire evacuation - go to the Fire Assembly point ensuring year
group bubbles are segregated. In the event of a fire alarm, you do NOT need to follow the one-way
system.



tell an adult if you are experiencing symptoms of coronavirus and follow their instructions



remain in the designated area for your group during break times. There will be teacher supervision
in these areas – if you need to go elsewhere, you MUST get permission from an adult first



use the designated toilets during break times and maintain social distancing rules where
possible



NOT play sport or ball games on the school site

In addition, Sixth Form students should:


use only the designated areas for study in between lessons



maintain social distancing as far as possible when moving between sites and using local
services/facilities in the town

Students should be aware that behaviour that is in wilful breach of these expectations or that is
deemed to put other members of the school community at an unacceptable level of risk will be
sanctioned, and that repeated or serious breaches may incur the highest-level sanctions available
to the schools.

